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glove, | Joy a lieutenant commander July 16, 1862, wre is somewhat above normal. TH i - tt : i a 8 pol ir yp [twp , aged U2 yours, {the funds in the bands of said administra | Dest state of sultivasion Therath - 

--Wi " Fe Grei 3 : a Ragshi Xk | # fomewhat above norms ore : ————— : o fer k, I rep ps , two n wellin . 

C ith John W olfe and A. J. Greist ana commande 1 the . flagship Black no rovamant ia th I condi] AS A CURE FOR PILES ork ’ — Mrs. Margaret A. Barlett, died at the! OF and make epoet there 4 will meat the M k sary oR ul ns iy § house. | The 

as Lon missioners, the aflairs of our coun- Bawk 17 the Mississippi squadron at Ar-|" mprovemen! in the general condi | i SHERIFI'S SALE. toll gate, near Spring Mills, Sep 8, 1881 sarties in interest al his fice in Belle n rn, 8 as new, buggy " 

ty will be in the safest and best hands |} ,.0.¢ ,”08t in 1862 and at the siege of | tion and grave apprehensions are felt. { Kidney Wort acts first by overcoming] By virtue of a writ of Peiri FPacias, is- | 80d 0 years, § months and 15 days The ae. i onduy, ELLIS L ORVIS, ED Od Beseusrys vutbulle. 
. . Lr > : ‘ . - ’ ; RL % . ES py pe + 3 ; JY virtue oi a is ors ROIS, 3% 5 ua i sept 10 16 Fla 

Ther ba are men kuown for honesty | y icksharg 0 1363 He wasin charge of LOWELL'S CABLEGRAM. | in the mildest manner all the tendency 10! 00d out «f Common Plas of Centre dec ig a for many years a follower of] Auditor spring of never failing water near the! poisce Din Chile 
iis : y i $ x t . i % vis wring fe O ; ! * ; 

- the mortars 8 Short time during the {constipation ; then, by its great tonic and | County, and to me directed there will be the Savior, adorning her profession with a house; also an orchard of choice fruit | gued with 

Potato . or |: a" he took part inthe . . y i ) : : .... pure and besutiful Christian Life, At the ; use 

Potatoes are selling at $1 to $1.25. siege. In 1860 P * Red The President Becoming Weaker— invigorating properties, il restores to lexposed at public sale st the Court House HU ar Tah ha un of thos Also a tract «f wood lend, containing 4] volving Chairs for the exclusive 

The crop will be less than ever known | River expedition, 10 1864 he was flue ry ; ip 3 lin Bellefonts on SATURDAY, 0OCTO- : A sere more or less. nest § 6 mountain & Passengers. » 
ic this eounty. captain en North Atlantie blockading Grave A nxiety Manifest, Jhansi the debilitated and weakened BER 8 A. D. 1881. at one a el Kp m 8 Shak Li a" Spring M oy Khe cane shout 3 mile from the farm. With Fig Biiy oom. 

i . el ; > > — . . :. 1 o A n i ; A sunt a > templated her departure with composur ) » ‘ By 3 bined ir Great 3 u 

—1In our death notices will he found | *quadron in both ath.” ks on Fort Fisher! Eiberon, N J. Sep 18 ~The fMowing | P*™ We have hundreds of certified tha following described real estate of the whd when the summons came she np. KPT UTSPTTRP TC TSER TERMS OF SALE —One thind of pur | ment, makes this, above all oihers, the 

the demise of an aged lady, the widow and commander of the pavel forces in was sent to-night to Lowell, London: cures, where ail else had failed Use it] defandant, to wit ; . h THE MOST POPULAR 4 uke gy on conti rutin of le. one. Wert fo ‘vie Sauth, Seuthrfest, oa 
3 Ph a a, 5 «0 A JOWEI], Jonge | . 

‘ h 2 . wo Ee 

of ¥ slubtine Stover, formerly of pear hie assanit on Fort Fisker: Throughout Phe president passed a quiet and comfor-1 78 suffer no longer.— Exchange. | Cr ob Me 18 aie Jam ant the eines int ne ry it. and you wi 8 it yng 8 loxury 

Asronsburg, at the age of 92 years, the war he was associated a Aamira ” - -- ) rest ; of a discom 

—On Tuesday night of last week | Porter, whose close friend he Wax, Since , LEAPING FOR LIFE 
Sle 3p be sutured by bond and morigage Suh Tickers vin thi Celebrated ing 

22 1 ] q ; nmber of | Chil 
- » offices United States 

about 9 o’clo-k, a brilliant meteor, was | the war he has served on an 
CATHERINE ROYER, Canada, : 

poticed passing north-eastward over onr ! : JNO. B. ROYER. All information abot Baits af yf 

county and seme say they noticed irs|Y*s™ was in command at the Ne Wport | great wnxioty already existing He is 
Administrators, a Pree 1 

exphsion, A rambling noise was heard Torpedo Station, ; «leo growing weaker snd his present con-| 

some mivates after it was seen The| — One of the self-evident facts is that | dition excites xrave apprehensions 

— Newest Styles and | Designs,— 

especially manufactured to meet the 

      
  

Op. Brockerhofl’ House,   Bellefonte, | Tm? 
'r, of Pine-creek, aged State and was appointed from Rhode Is- |, 

land in 1846. He served in the South   On the Tth inst, near Laurelton, 1 inion | oe - 

  

‘4 have gota   
  

Sgit of John Stoner, use of ve. J. F, fell maleep in Jesus, | 
{Chambers Na, 16 Nov. T. 1881, Debt! On the 8th of Sept. 1881 st his hom» i 
$228 75 : 8. P.G Any’ Potter tow ship, Centre pounty, Pa.,Joh 
i Ail that certain lot or piece of ground | A Swestwood, aged 20 years 11 mont? 

Ke Bm 

tebin day. but this evening bad another! 

f leas durstion than that of yester.| : : 5 
: ’ ; situated in Millheim borough, Centre Uo, wad 18 days 

Ibe citizens of Sinking Creek and vicis . 
Bounded on the east by an alley, on the iy have been called apun 0 part Ww 

. {south by D. A. Musser, on the west by H | is most prai sworthy young man H 
| Montreal, September 10 —A thrilling | Bollinger and on the north by Main Jeath indeed deserves notice One wi 

|scene occurred at the fire at Azsire & La [ttireet Therecn erected & two story frame! wey so kind snd possessed us he sue of 

i ae . ! 
important naval boards and for threeiday but sufficient to increase the very] Exciting Rcene at a Fire—Works |Pa, bounded and described as follows 

men Eoveloped in Flames. 1 sept Wd. 

meteor wus large “28 a big pot,” and lit 
up all around It was sgern here at Cen- 
tre Hall, #t Awrousburg, Bellefonte, and 
at Lewistown, 
~The fair | the fair! yes, you want to 

Jock decent at the fair, and you can doit 
with scarce any wvoney, by going to 
Lewins for a suit of clothes that he sells 
lower than savy ove in this state. This 
is #2 comivental fact, and if Gen. Jackson 
or Gen. Warbiingion were alivethey both 
would «rder their clothing of Lewins 

—Seeding that was dune early in An. 
gust, will have to be dove over again, 
owing to the late dry spell, 
—The biggest stock, finest assortment 

«pd best workmanship, at lowest prices, 
qualities that belong to every article 

are tore at Brachbhills, 
of fur. 

—Rev.. gue 

+ 

1, C. Barr will preach at Centre 

Hill on Sun. 7° 

and at Centre . 

~The Gregg 8. . 
interfered with by 

Hull at 4 p. wm. same day. 
ay, 25th inst at 104 a wm, 

the best place to gut a good pair of hoaots 

or shoes cheap, is at Doll & Mingle's, 
Bellefonte. They have the largest stock 

in this portion of the State, 

—Haines twp. school directors elected 

their teachers on the 17th inst. First 
grade, W. F. Musser, A. B.; Intermedi- 

ate, D H Rote: Primary, Bella Cron- 
miller ; Wolfs, Z. D. Thomas; White 
Charen, B. F. Edmonds; Vonadas, Geo. 
Erbiart : Woodward, Wm. Keen; Pine 
Creek, Jas. Keen ; Mountain, Mary Bol- 
linger. Highest wages paid $30 and low- 
est $22. 

— Astonishing is the stock of groceries 
laid in lately by Sechler & Co, to pre- 
pare for the great rush of fair week. 
Better go there now for your groceries, 
and avoid the crowd of the week of the 
fair. They have laid in the best the 
world’s market affords. They give ev. 
ery article personal inspection, and are 
always careful to buy from none bat the 

S. Pic-nic haviog been | most relisbie eastern houses. We have 
the rain, the time | heard it said a thousand times by honse- 

-— 

FUNERAL OF CAPTAIN BREESE 
vine's furniture factory this afternoon. J 

ber of army and navy officers attended {lane was in the same part of the building 

the funeral of Captain K. Randolph! the fire, which was the result of an ex- 
3 Tnited at 4 . , nite! : sronse, United States Navy, at Trinity iplosion of a lamp. The flames spread 
Church to-day. Captain Stephen B Luce | with great rapidity ; those in the first and 

handler, U nited States Navy; Captain C {horror of the spectators the three men 

F Juan, © uttad Sines Navy: Captain | named wero seen at the upper windows 
; omas OU Sellridge, U i Dtates SAVYilcalling for a ladder. Dion at length dis- 

Puy Director Looker, United States) yppeared and tried to fight through the 

avy: aud Fink Lieutenant ’ 3h x. flameas to the stairway and was dreadfully 
avis, United olates my, regimental hyrned. Meantime Leblanc fell or 

adjutant . Fors Adams, nee 3s palibent: jumped from the window and dislocated 
ers. The body bearers were "blue juckels | pig thigh. Gauthier stood for some mo- 

from the training squadron: Lieutenant ments, the flames singing his bair and! 

Barber, in command of the “blue jackets” clothes, and then leaped desperately for| 

from the training squadron; Lieutenant, telegraph pole, which he missed, com. 

Bleeker, in command of officers from Fort ing down with a terrible thud upon the 

Adams; officers and instructors from the pavement. He had hardly been picked 

: : eis { Dion and Mathias Gauthier, carvers, were! und to be sold ss the property of J. F 

Newport, Sept. 15 1881 —A large num=| working in the third story. Jules Leb | Chambers 

ihouse 27284 feet, stable and other oul muny good qualities, will not be quick] 

| buildings. Seized, waken in execution! pegotten by those who knew him best, 
» 

even those who enjoyed even a brief se 

quintance He wes horn in Puoiter tuwn 

Terms cash ~No deed will be neknow! | hin Sept 25th. 1850 He was reared by 

edged until the purchase money 8 paid inl parents whose lite was an example of up 
full, JOHN SPANGLER |rightness ana christian doportment. Un 

2sepdt Sheriff. [dor their training ho received impressio 
{which were obeyed by him through life   

United States Navy; Captain Ralphi,econd story escaped unhurt, butto the SAVE 82} CENTS. WHY NOT! He was a enn ol the Burucotow 
Ii Methodist charch the lust Ssbbatt 

{of his presence here on earth he told bi 

parents, brother and sister, that “this » 
{the last Sabbath 1 shall suffer pain,’ tha 

The Examiner and Chronicle, 
[EsTaBLisgED Ix 182%] 

THR LARGEST CHEAPEST, AND he was going to go home, and they shoul: 
BY MANY THOUSANDS THE not weep for him; he was wishing to dis 

MOST WIDELY CIRCU- {und that their great consolstion should be 
LATED BAPTIST NEWS. {he could die happy, was prepared to 

PAPER IN THE {and be with the blessed in Heuven, Pour 

WORLD, Juba suffered many ." d grou in 

. i . EB - seve | Bight years previous 10 his death fie Was 
WILL BE DELIVERED BY MAIL, POS Bight Yours previous 10 bia Gusti bo wil 

TAGE PREPAID, TO NEW | physique, and always presented un appear 

SUBSCRIBERS, {wnce of long life, but he wok cold and for 
From Oct 1.°S1, to Jan, 1, 82, eight yours he was the victim of consump 

FOR THIRTY CENTS, | tion The last hour he suffered inexpressi 
ble pain, but was willing to yield to bhi 

iny 

ARM AT PRIVATE SALE. The] "4% ia Colom, by appiring te ore 
undersigned offers at private sale, 3% Vainincion Sogo. Mass 

PER 
TJ 

us valuable farm esst of Centre Hill 
containing 76 ACKES LAND, all clear 

except about three acres, which is wood: 
snd. Therson erected a 2 story lo 
House, westherboarded. a Bankbarn an 

and 317 
EVAL 10 

POTTLR. Gen. or Chin 

PEN.SYLVANIA RR. 
Railrosd Division «/l necessary outbuildings. A well Philadelphia and Erie 

of good, never failing water st the house, 
and a finestream of running water Jarcugh 
the fur, and water in every finld Also 

SUMNER TIME TABLE, 
ss 

« good Orchard of grafled fruit. About and after SUNDAY, June ld, tel, the 
20 acres of the lado exconllient meadow we PLA, me 
ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm 
The tarm is under good fences and cul ERIE MATL lesves Puiiadeipbia 
tivation, and is the farm formerly owned 
by Peter Wolf, on the furks of the road 
leading from Potters Mills to Spring 
slilis For further information inquire .-" st 

at the premises or John Shannon si|STAGARA EX. issves 
Centre Hall 
dutigdm 

L & T. RAILROAD. 

TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD 

PHILIP KEMP. 
  

» x 

SaeRstRVER YS 

  

“were willbe a Sub- keepers that what you get at Rechler’s is torpedo station; officers from the revenue up when Dion, totally enveloped in flames, | THE PRICE OF ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION | Master's will All that medical ski 

i i rg always the purest and best. This is true, | cutter Samuel Dexter; officers from the|, peared for an instant at the third story This 1s done oy family to see |Sould do yas aa ai DO as tad a a tak : . 5 . ining tal rans wiait $i R . . YT) A 0 1 Le + r ’ i 0. 

—  — and ne jn in recommending them 10 | training squadron; visiting and resident! wisdow and in the next was cleaving the ut the least possible price, v hat ter minutes of untold suffering death 
: 4 y iC y Bers inecladi a : 

" , . y VW f 

28 an all families in the county. army and navy officers, including Rear i. like a huge rocket, the flames shoot. the paper is snapped the thread which bound bim to 

nsed las! year. It wil bea. . addres. — Persons desiring to raise tobacco Admiral Case; Captain Churchill, United ing upward from his clothing. He was —— this life. Weeping parents brother and 

nie, with music and appropriste.  * next season, and wishing an experienced States Army; Major Randolph, United immediately seized and carriod 0 anfet THE EXAMINER COMPRISES Sater now gathored around the loved form 

ger. A general invitation is exter : _isuperintendent, will find it to their in- Stetes Army; Commodore Crosby and oth : : *¥ 1A Current Event Expositor, laid cold in death His remains were 

The following schools have bee A terest to call upon Wm. A. Curry, Centre | b y be cout ult ew] E Leblenc is severely shocked by the fall,] A Living Pulpit and Ptform, taken to the Sprucstown cemetery for in- 7 vd R Ll FETI M " tu 

vited to the pie-nic: Georges Val, *¥«| Hall, who has met with success in rais- | © members ofthe court of Inquiry InVes~| ind his companions, it is believed, are fa- A Series of Able “Topics for the/torment The funeral procession Was 

Loenst X Roads, Penns Creek, Greer. "| ing the plant. tiguting the recent torpedo explosion, and | io jniared. After a sharp fight the fires 
SURPASSES,” OTHERS 

Trains Nos, 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with 

Times." : large and the funeral ceremonies were im 
grove, Spring Miis and Union. Farm: ~ Pennsvalley ean be proud of at least | WADY of the leading citizens and cottage} a ed the flames to the building. A Bh usienary and Baptist Event|proved by Rev J. B Akers, from the bth Sn Blark& Ro. 

er’s Mills coruet band has also been in- we honest and square dealing merchant | residents, including Mr George Peabody The loss is $20,000, or ahday School Institute, 0 n n bog © Go aa east for 

30 UNION SQ. NEW YORK HF] Siew Tork more. wakingion, Fledeipbi 

chapter of 24 Cor., and the Sth hap 

vited. Able speakers to be present, st “evau Dinges, Centre Hall, as any of | Westmore, Mr. C. N. Beach aud others | auf df amin en An Educational Advoeate, pu— el ND 

—Mr. Daniel Keller, of Nora, lil, “ _ uymercus customers #ill cheerfully | The usual naval bonors were paid to the a . » A Literary, Theological, Scientific and Pact 
; ' his n THE FIFTY-FIRST REGIMENT. g THE LATEST AND MosT WONDER || GHICAGO ILL, eo HA aot iar hers vial iior Willa 

port, 

e <0 ORANGE MASS. | Noo. 7ansoomnectuith bast ine west for wil 
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has been changed, T. 
bath schooi pic-uie, st 
gehiool house, near Danie, 
Satordaey, Sept. 24, on the 
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  RE Coburn ,... 
Npring Mills. sa eninaes   

called in 10 see the REPORTER, the other | 4 (, memory of the deceased at the cemetery Art Review, : A NA 5 

day. Mr. E. furmerly lived in this beighs | Man or boy, you are wanted, imme- | The gorvices at the Episcopal Church were A Popular Story Page, Family Mis. FUL INVENTION! a 3 

. 5 " ul - 8 also connects with Krie Mail for Harrie 2 

; Fuse. | ISON S : : ce Baltime wash ington, hia and ns pe i 

Hall hotel stands, He isan uncle of our Branch, As for Lewins, the manager, pr ow York, fom w NY.&ar. RR: 

: — * a . 1 BY, np 

entre county in 1847. Suon==at least 8 , the mourners. union of the members of the Fifty first awake sud populint mynoer TO THE TSS GEN | +5; {1 15 3 Cae! uprintendent. 

Branch you are astonished at themoun-| 070 “og with 11s outside mostly : 10 | _oig! ¢ 
and Phoenixville arrived on special cars distinctively a Family Newspaper. with any of the Popular Airs hy note, at sight, 

the greater when you bear the prices Onl st materials are used in ususl greetings and business was attended {oldest 10 the youngest, In making it the ts t 
i : y the purest m : . shildre have be ise R hi y : ’ IH FORFEILIT $1 000 if any child 

and that they are So exceedingly low. | composition of Green's Liver Pills ; and children that have been raised from| =, 0" 00 oli wddress was delivered by | Editor has the co operation of the best len years old fails 10 a ANYONE of 

| EAST MON EY ER ON 14 . 

SPROUTS HAY FO f= 

ROPE BLOCKS, . 

The best place in the world to buy a suit arefully coated with |beds of sickness, suffering and slwost| , : : newspaper, magazine and review writers > . ANC 
1 “i : .h—iast go | they are then «i Colonel A. Wilson Norris Among our Popular Tunes on the PIANO, OR-~ 

clothes is the Philad. Branch—just g sugar, the No. 1 with white and the No. | death by the use of Hop Bitters, you those present was ex-Governor Hartranfu of the Cay GAN or MELODEON within ONE 

As well as all kinds of HARD 
WARE, to meet all demands in 

Reunion of the Members al Lewis- 
burg—Colonel A. Wilson Norris 
Delivers the Annual Address, 

  

Not so fast my friend; if you could see 

the strong, healthy, blooming men, women 

os for yourself. Li | i “Glori . SAMPLE COPIES FREE, LA ! ’ 

ands a late drouth kill off 2 with Hk, Tie yieuoula bo kept = iy "Bee tae and General James A, Beaver. For tata ta Untvassrs W3dress Cit AL EC va In 

—~Wih “e insect tribes? We have thon and Manalin are the two kings Press, mmwinautesppil eme—— P. 0. Box 3835, New York Clty.) (.., 0, figures before it. from 1 to 100 

Gi hi vont pe tt fo Sire ANINEVALY BOnjes wes 7 Fiecs of Music, wit Instructions 
een b» ses, and il next year : i POR~ ' A . ’ ; : . 

Wise sud goad . wer and other insect oy Bb will be yee bya letter in Reson 
Mailed to any address on receipt of $! 00 

BO Pm i %e ale correct, : Luckenbach has departed this life. 
Enclose one-cent postage thump for Cain 

este folbe sari housek sepivg, — Parlor and bed room suits, at Brach- doug Or hee I ote ooo 

cannot do beter than to ,  ~ms for their | bills, 10 per cent. less than any ONE | has issuad the following : dison Music Co. 

new Bellefonte furniture rou parties dare offer. To the People of the United States: 
S327 Walnut Street, Poiladu., Pa. 

Portions of four counties of this State, [twelve, by beating out their brains with a 
goods. 4 Sanday school picnic will he held operatic 

—The largest stock, in Centre « omy Ty dp 04 inst, lying principally between Suginuw Bay | pine-knot, for soma trivial act of disobe ‘Bl They give new hd vigertatheaged sad Indra. Proc LE. Will ba sold at pub 

of farniture of all kinds, at Brachu. lr. Ruin on Thursday night, 15, and all | and Luke Huron, bave been devastated by [dience, After the inquest, and when the To all whose e @mployments cau pt ing lic sule wt the residence of the un 

Bellefonte, 10 per cent. less than an, Ff. — ‘day. Weather hus been bright] go forest fires. A droyih alsg unprece- | cause of denth became generally known, 

other parties dare offer. day Fr. dipee, »nd farmers find the 3 04 in this section of the country bad|mob of whites and blacks dragged Mrs 

Itis a foolish mistake to confound a {ua " Sloat + ‘sr for seeding. prepared the way for the calamity, and Campbell from her cabin, tied her to a al property, viz : Two cows, three hogs, 

remedy of merit with yaath medicives. gre s 18 OF. f d,C. R. Nef lof: fo P| poyses. barns, crops, cattle, agricultural stake and literally roasted ber alive, a js ang Lorre Wagons Jne hotee sled, buggy 

We have used Purkers sy Wt v I i 0) lege onT ay. implements, household furniture, clothing —- lf eeeietase rar CAG Rl chairs, a lotof common 

BE Tan know it tobea ster] « fine features. | und human life have been destpoyed by it ORGANIZATION FOR WOLFE. chairs. ane dining table, » humber of oth. 

Bn eet yosrutive, Time, | The fai promises some Cpg hore: | yuuges in some trwiabipn the doiruc| Tho Philad: Record J. W- Lunch [Eee aud vas one Duress 
rotbi he : i A 

) tion is complete and only a picture of the one of the delegates to the Kepublican 
i : : cards on 1000 a Ce.. and other smaller kewles, bedstexds nd 

i Dee $1 62—persone wf.1e iad on fhe Soun rout to a rain Js left. It is known that more than State Convention which nominated Gen beds, tablecloths, a large lot of carpet 

. : nV : ; i issued lookingginsses, dishes, cooking stove and 
the eavelo Letter heads, to make fast time, Lovers of rpee "0G lives hgve been lost by burning and|eral Baily for State Treasurer, has ; y \ 

fodiug oe celts printed at or 4 Bnd the fair a rare treat for fast). ion Myny individuals have be-|an address to the “Young Republicans of SUhoF Moves, aad peiold and aban 

$1.25 $L.75 pe r thousand when peTsOnS | i450 suffo. “less through injuries and exposy| Penngylvania,” in which he espouses the \ 3a meat vessels, eto, 

MW. find their own g per. These prices are ou come hes, . y oy of Charles 8. "Te 
Bot low far sot : 0) Don’t be in a hurry for your aly s and som. 4r* blind, The number ollindependsnt candidacy of © 

d ou 

! ar. Vir. Term ill be made EH on day of 

aA 'B ower’s hiuse and unre as Dinges is going to th® Gity ina and children Joly without Wolfe, Hesnye: “Jt is propoved 10 ce: Cups : i“ wale by Me BERR, 

Read udv, of Bowers Ee } Week or twa for 4 new stock, © men, Womea a y : 
; 

forsalzat Antoy burg, or Wo 
BAR 
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A WAIL FROM MICHIGAN. The R Purest and Best Medicine ever Made. 

Little Rock, Ark., September 16,—In- Acoflmbination of Hops, Buchu, Man= 
3, { } * th bes dd 

Another Appeal for the Sufferers. | mavion was received here to-night that| [| Grae a Ban ue of ail other Bitters, 

Detroit, September 16.—~Gov. Jerome|Jane Campbell a colored woman, living alkes hese est lood Purifier, Liver 

near Dyke's Mill, La, recently killed two| B® Agent on earth, 

; hii p i \ an jong exist where Hop 
of bier children. aged respectively ten and Jo disses od) i PoaibLy Ln erfoct are their 

  

bhorhood, and attended school in the old diately, 0) * 8 matier of great imporiauce | 4. 0d by Rev. George J Magill. The celluny and Puzzlers’ Relm, 

' E.G " Y VEOUS ¢ “ht 

townsman. and candidate for Co Trea~ {you all about it. Go|the Island Cemetery. Ex Governor and A Market Reporter, &c , &e. INSTANTANEOU D.3 EW RING. Gen A 

: gained by it, : . - . . 3 

Just as soon as you enter the Philad. | rt lil ia— regiment here to day was enjoyed by! The Examiner and Chronicle 18 one of PIANO or ORG AN 

tains of ready made clothing that are | in red. Got reared at the mete- wid] t a Ao Be ; ; 
printed in re interosting and instructive reading for ev Mithout STUDY. PREVIOUS PRAC TH F BEST (CLOTHING 8B ER 

4 

VA KER & BROWN, W A N A M A E A ’ 

. i=} n the lot where the Centre : » A House, Farm and Gurden De 
school-houseo elu * and Jotere to you, at the Philad. remains were interred in the family lot in 

¥ 

“I 
s Driftwood R : : 

i mn. ‘wides ) 97 Obestnut St., Philad nan | Sieced Philnduiobin nd wi 

surer, Mr. D C Keller. Mr. Keller left and he will te: ood day's wages to be | Mrs Curtin, of Pennsylvania, were among Lewisburg, Pa,, September 14 —The re |All conducted in an outspoken wide ( U I | 'E 1127 Chestnut St... Phila ordre Sh ba . | 

— The Lewisburg Chronicle last week, | 

ai 

WORTHLESS STUFF. all. Members from Norristown, Easton |the largest-sized eight page papers and is By which any Child or Person can play 
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